COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
Disabled Customer Access Guide
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WELCOME – ARRIVING – WHERE TO GO
Welcome to Community Festival 2018. Ensure you read through his
helpful guide. It contains important information about where to go
when you arrive and the process for collecting the Personal Assistant
(PA) tickets and Access Wristbands you applied for.
No PA ticket or Access Wristbands will be sent out in advance, so you
will need to collect these onsite.
Read the following Arrival Guidelines so you know what to do when
you arrive onsite.
Please note, this guide will be added to the website but will not be
printed, if you would like a hard copy then please print at home.
Please look on the Access Map for the location of the Disabled Access
Gate. You should enter the Event via this gate. If you enter via the
Main Gate your PA will not be able to gain entry and you will not be
able to collect your PA wristband.

SITE TERRAIN
Finsbury Park has both hard standing roads and grass. Please refer to
the Access Map for where drop curbs are located.

OPENING & CLOSING TIMES:
Opening Times Closing times
13:30
21:00

Please note these times are approximate and subject to Health &
Safety checks prior to each opening.
If you arrive before these times you will not be allowed access until
the site is safe to open.
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IMPORTANT ARRIVAL INFORMATION
BY BUS
The closest bus stop to the Disabled Access Gate is Finsbury Park
Hornsey Gate, which services the W5.
The Finsbury Park bus station covers a lot more bus routes;
4, 19, 29, 106, 141, 153, 210, 236, 253, 254, 259, 279, 341, W3 and
W7.
On exit, the buses will be running from Finsbury Park Wells Terrace Bus
Station. They will also run from Green Lanes and the north end of
Seven Sisters Road.
All London buses have easy access ramps and enough room on board
for one wheelchair. While most wheelchair types can fit on these
buses, only certain models of mobility scooters can. Please check the
Transport for London website for further information.

BY TUBE
It is approximately 0.5 miles from both Finsbury Park Station and
Manor House to the Disabled Access Gate. We would advise customers
to arrive via Finsbury Park Station. The route from the station to the
Gate is hard standing.
Finsbury Park has level access into the station. They have a lift that
goes to Platforms 1 & 2. The platform’s with step only access is / are
3,4,5,6,7 & 8. It’s important to note that this station will be busier
than usual at the end of the night, so long queues are expected.
Manor House Station is nearby and is expected to be quieter. Although
this station is not wheelchair accessible as it has step access only.
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BY TAXIS
There will be a black cab taxi rank located on Upper Tollington Park.

UBER
You are advised to pick your Uber up from Stroud Green Road. It is
approximately a 15-minute walk from Finsbury Park Station and a 25minute walk from Manor House Tube Station.
LEAVING THE EVENT
Remember that everyone is trying to leave the event at the same time,
so it may take you longer to leave. The main flow of people will
disperse as soon as the headliner has finished. We advise you to wait
back on the platform.
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WELCOME FROM THE ACCESS TEAM
The Access Team Mina, Natalie, Amanda, Katie and Alice have all been
working in head office planning for the festival.
On site, one of the team will always be based at the Disabled Access
Customer Entrance, also referred to as Delta Gate. Please do not
hesitate to ask if you think we can assist you in any way. If you are
unable to locate a member of the Access Team, please ask a member
of Security and they will contact us on the radio.

CHECK IN AND ID
Please report to the Check In tent, located at the Disabled Access Gate
when you arrive at Community Festival. The Access Accreditation Team
will be based at the Check In Tent.
We will have the information that you submitted before the festival to
provide you with the correct Access Wristbands for you and your
party.
Please note that in order to check in with us, you must have photo ID.
We are happy to accept photocopies of your identification if you would
prefer not to bring it with you to the festival.
We accept the following forms of ID; Passport, Driving Licence, Citizen
Card, ONE-ID4U, Validate, Young Scot, Connexions Card, Portman
Group Card, UreLife® cards and The Access Card.

SECURITY AND SAFETY
Bag searching will be taking place at this event. Due to heightened
security risks there is a size bag restriction in place. We understand
that an Access Customer might need to bring in more provisions.
This will only be facilitated through the Disabled Access Check in.
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ACCESS FESTIVAL MAP
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GENERAL ACCESS INFORMATION
DISABLED ACCESS ENTRANCE
There is a dedicated entrance into the Festival for all Access Customers
located at Delta Gate, also known as the Disabled Access Gate Please
refer to the map for exact location.

DROP CURB
Drop curbs will be installed to improve access for Wheelchair users.
Please check out the Access Map for a location of all the drop curbs.

PA/CARER TICKETS
We do not issue physical PA tickets. For approved PA tickets, please
check in with us upon arrival at the Disabled Access Gate. Your PA can
only gain entry with you. You must have your event ticket, photo ID
and confirmation email or printed letter. We will then provide
wristbands for both yourself and your PA.

TOILETS
We have an Accessible Toilet at each viewing platforms.
We kindly request that PA and the other members of your party do not
use these facilities.

DISABLED CUSTOMER VIEWING PLATFORMS
There are two wheelchair accessible viewing platforms located at Main
Stage and at the Second Stage. They both have toilets and wheelchair
charging points.

HIGH DEPENDENCY UNIT
We have a high dependency unit at the Liam Gallagher Event. This is
located next to the Stage Two Viewing Platform. This will
accommodate larger wheelchairs.
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FOOD AND DRINKS
Food and drink can be brought into the Festival for your own
consumption, any soft drinks should be unopened sealed plastic or
paper containers with a capacity of 500ml or less.
Please do not bring any alcohol or glass containers/bottles of any sort.

MEDICATION
If you need to bring medication with you, we recommend bringing a
Doctor’s note or a prescription. Please be understanding if we question
what you're bringing in as it is important to prevent drugs being
brought into the event. To store medication in a fridge, please go to
the Medical Tent on arrival. The location can be found on the Access
Map page 5.

SPECIAL EFFECTS
Flicker, laser, strobe lights, fireworks and other lighting effects may be
used during some performances.

MEDICAL AND WELFARE
There are Medical and Welfare facilities available inside the Festival. If
you require Medical assistance please alert a member of security.
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VIEWING PLATFORM TERMS & CONDITIONS
•Platforms operate on a first-come, first-served basis. If they become
full, we operate a one-in, one-out policy.
•Access is subject to our one-plus-one policy.
•PA’S are welcome to use available seating. However, please vacate if
a Disabled Access Customer requires a seat, or you are asked to do so
by a Steward.
•Smoking is not permitted. This includes e-cigarettes.
•Some viewing platforms have power points for charging electric
wheelchairs/medical equipment only. Please ask staff for details.
•Staff reserve the right to ask customers to leave the platform.
•Use of the platform implies acceptance of these conditions.
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TO THE PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Welcome to the Festival! We want to highlight a few points below to
help you enjoy your festival experience as a PA.
Please note that whilst we want you to enjoy your time at Community
Festival, you are there to assist and accompany the person who chose
you as their PA. Should it become apparent you are not carrying out
this role, we have the right to eject you from the festival.

WHAT IS EXPECTED OF A PA
·

·

It is important that you are willing and able to assist and help with the
required needs of the person who chose you as their PA throughout
the festival.
You need to be available and able to help them in an evacuation or
emergency.

TIPS FOR AN ENJOYABLE EXPEREINCE
·
·
·
·

Familiarize yourself with the facilities and staff.
If you encounter any problems, contact the Access Team who will try to
find solutions.
Check the weather beforehand and wear appropriate clothing
Remember to stay hydrated and know where your closest water points
are.
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